Fall 2016 Cyber Security Club Schedule

- Spring/CyberSEED Cyber Defense Teams: Requires weekly practice in Fall & Spring
- Sat, Sep 10: Bsides Augusta (Carpool) (Reg by Aug 26, $20)
- Fri-Sun, Sep 16-18: Online CSAW Capture the Flag – unlimited teams, here (Reg by Sep 18)
- Fri-Sat, Sep 16-17: MITRE Stem CTF, (online Jeopardy Style) (Reg by Sep 1)
- Fri-Sun, Sep 30-Oct 1: Online TUM ctf, Jeopardy Style (Reg, TBD)
- Sun-Weds, Oct 9-12: CTF Contest at CyberSeed at Uconn (multiple teams of 4 students)
- Weds-Fri, Oct 26-28: Ekoparty CTF (online Jeopardy Style) (Reg TBD)
- Fri-Sun, Nov 4-6: RPISec Hack the Vote CTF (online Jeopardy Style) (Reg TBD)
- Weds-Sat, Nov 9-12: Top 15 CSAW Finalists compete in NYC (4 undergrads/team)
- Fri, Nov 11: Bsides Charleston Training Sessions (Reg now)
- Sat, Nov 12: Bsides Charleston (Carpool) (Reg now)

Name:

Email:

☐ Undergraduate Student ☐ Graduate Student Full time? Y / N

Check items you’d like to participate in.

☐ Spring/CyberSEED Cyber Defense Teams: Requires weekly practice in Fall & Spring
☐ Sat, Sep 10: Bsides Augusta (Carpool) (Reg by Aug 26, $20)
☐ Fri-Sun, Sep 16-18: Online CSAW Capture the Flag – unlimited teams, here (Reg by Sep 18)
☐ Fri-Sat, Sep 16-17: MITRE Stem CTF, (online Jeopardy Style) (Reg by Sep 1)
☐ Fri-Sun, Sep 30-Oct 1: Online TUM ctf, Jeopardy Style (Reg, TBD)
☐ Sun-Weds, Oct 9-12: CTF Contest at CyberSeed at Uconn (multiple teams of 4 students)
☐ Weds-Fri, Oct 26-28: Ekoparty CTF (online Jeopardy Style) (Reg TBD)
☐ Fri-Sun, Nov 4-6: RPISec Hack the Vote CTF (online Jeopardy Style) (Reg TBD)
☐ Weds-Sat, Nov 9-12: Top 15 CSAW Finalists compete in NYC (4 undergrads/team)
☐ Fri, Nov 11: Bsides Charleston Training Sessions (Reg now)
☐ Sat, Nov 12: Bsides Charleston (Carpool) (Reg now)

☐ I would like to give a presentation at a weekly meeting. Topic: